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A B S T R A C T   

At present, the global tunnel construction industry is developing rapidly, but construction acci-
dents are also common. A large number of casualties and property losses are alarming people. It is 
urgent to pay attention to the causes of tunnel construction accidents, ensure the safety of con-
struction sites, and reduce tunnel construction accidents. Through literature and case analysis, we 
have sorted out 35 typical tunnel causative factors for research and analysis, which are divided 
into 7 types. Based on the variable system, we prepared a measurement questionnaire, and 536 
valid questionnaires were collected. The structural equation model (SEM) was used to study the 
relationship between these variables. The influence mechanism and interaction relationship be-
tween the variables are analyzed in depth in terms of influence intensity and path coefficient. The 
results showed that the following six latent variables significantly influence tunnel construction 
accidents: human factors, material factors, geological exploration design, technical management, 
safety management, and natural conditions. Natural conditions have the most significant impact, 
followed by human factors and safety management. Particular attention should be paid to edu-
cation, training, and safety management in construction risk control. The structural model and 
research results are helpful to establish the cause theory of tunnel construction accidents, and 
guide the formulation of safety management policies for tunnel construction projects, reduce 
tunnel accidents and ensure construction safety.   

1. Introduction 

Compared with aboveground engineering, the tunnel construction project is limited by the geological environment, an advanced 
degree of machinery, the construction method, and other factors; as such, the probability and severity of tunnel construction accidents 
are higher than other geotechnical construction accidents [1]. Once a tunnel construction site accident occurs, such as gushing water, 
mud bursting, or collapse of the tunnel face, it will affect the construction progress and even cause casualties and severe economic 
losses. Therefore, by analyzing and finding the influencing factors of tunnel construction accidents and studying the mutual influence 
of various factors, how to control the risk source of tunnel construction to improve construction safety has become an urgent theo-
retical and practical problem. 

In the early 1990s, scholars began studying tunnel construction’s safety risk. Nowadays, many researchers are also actively 
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exploring the factor system that affects tunnel construction safety. It is a standard analysis method to analyze the risk sources of tunnel 
construction through mathematical modeling. Hu et al. (2021) constructed the safety risk system from risk sources and construction 
units. They developed a safety risk assessment model for Large-sized deep drainage tunnel project construction based on the materials 
element expansion method. Yu et al. (2021) used the multi-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm to comprehensively 
consider the risks faced by the project and the dynamic environment. They used a multi-objective genetic algorithm to optimize the 
decision scheme. Yu and Wang (2019) analyzed the influence of several participating units on the safety risk of tunnel construction and 
determined the evaluation index of construction safety risk from the aspects of owners, construction units, and design units. Yang et al. 
(2021) used the work and resource breakdown structure methods to identify tunnel construction risk and used the fault tree theory to 
qualitatively and quantitatively analyze the identified risk sources. Lin et al. (2020) combined fuzziness and randomness into the cloud 
model of risk assessment and constructed a risk-level evaluation model. Zhang et al. (2021) used the fault tree method to identify the 
correlation between the shield’s main construction risks and the shield machine’s fault alarm data and established a risk prediction 
model based on the Bayesian network to control the subsequent risks when such faults occur strictly. The research of these scholars has 
its focus. Still, the comprehensive exploration from the whole tunnel construction project is the scope of these methods is limited, and 
they focus on selecting schemes under different factors or different factors. Therefore, it is a critical supplement to the current study of 
tunnel construction accident factors to explore as completely as possible the influencing factors in the system of tunnel construction 
accidents and to prove the hypothesis of their relationship. 

All these studies have identified and analyzed safety risk factors. However, there are still fewer studies on the relationship between 
safety influencing factors in tunnel construction. Therefore, we use the SEM model to comprehensively study the interaction between 
risk factors under tunnel construction conditions. In recent years, the structural equation model (SEM) (a statistical method) has been 
applied to reveal and test hypothetical models and to discover the interactions that exist between variables [2]. The SEM method can 
handle complex relationships between variables while estimating all coefficients in the model [3]. The SEM method is also used in 
various disciplines, including the humanities and engineering. For example, the impact of technological and social lean practices on 
the performance of SMEs in the automotive industry [4]; the relationship between work attitudes and business values [5]; and the 
interaction between factors influencing tunnel construction accidents [6]. Therefore, the present study adopted the SEM approach to 
investigate the risk factors and their relationships that influence tunnel accidents. 

This study’s activities are shown in Fig. 1. The risk factors (latent and observation variables) and research hypotheses are deter-
mined based on existing literature and expert opinions. Next, questionnaires were prepared according to the variable system, and the 
questionnaire data were collected. The data were analyzed using SPSS software. Then, an SEM was developed using the AMOS software 
to verify the hypothesized relationships between risk factors for tunnel construction accidents. The analysis of impact intensity and 
path coefficients revealed the causal relationships and interactions within each variable. The results show the importance and re-
lationships among the risk factors affecting tunnel construction safety and make relevant recommendations to improve tunnel con-
struction safety. 

Fig. 1. Study activities.  
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2. Methodology 

2.1. Construction risk factors 

2.1.1. Human factors 
In Homans’ social exchange theory [7], there are four components of any group that are interconnected: activities, interactions, 

thoughts and emotions, and group norms, and this also applies to tunnel construction projects. BIRD believes that unsafe human 
behavior is the cause of most accidents [8]. According to statistics, 30% of accidents are purely due to human error, while 60% of 
accidents occur due to a combination of human causes and natural factors. Human risks are frequent, including poor skills and pro-
fessionalism, weak safety awareness, and poor physical and mental state. Tunnel construction projects involve personnel, and their 
professional quality and business ability are directly related to the quality of the project. Studies have shown that the lower the 
awareness of safety and the more stressful the job, the more likely violations will occur, creating hazards [9]. On the other hand, 
workers’ attitudes toward risk also significantly impact several dimensions of project performance [10]. Therefore, we make the 
following hypothesis: H1: Human factors have a positive effect on tunnel construction accidents. 

2.1.2. Materials factors 
There are many construction machinery, materials, and other items at the tunnel construction site. First, the reasonable degree of 

materials storage at the construction site primarily affects the safety of the site environment. In addition, it is essential to ensure the 
quality of materials. Machinery and equipment are the main tools of the construction unit, which are vital to realizing the project’s 
construction and are essential for the sustainable development of the construction unit. The large-scale and specialized tunnel con-
struction equipment plays a critical role in the tunnel boring construction progress and project quality, and the quality and operation 
status of the equipment must be strictly controlled. In addition to mechanical equipment, the quality of construction materials directly 
affects the quality and safety of the entire construction process. Therefore, we make the following hypothesis: H2 - Materials factors 
positively affect tunnel construction accidents. 

2.1.3. Safety management factors 
The focus of tunnel construction safety management is to control the unsafe behavior of people and the unsafe state of things, 

implement the decisions and goals of safety management, eliminate all accidents, avoid accidental injuries and reduce accidental 
losses. As analyzed above, tunnel construction technology and mechanical equipment are constantly upgrading. At the same time, it is 
essential to do an excellent job of digesting and absorbing new technologies and continuously improve the level of operators, tech-
nicians and managers through learning and training. On the other hand, it was found that most engineering construction accidents are 
caused by careless workers and management problems [11]. Accident prevention in construction is not only about developing a list of 
rules and conducting safety inspections, but also requires a health and safety management system that complies with legal re-
quirements [12,13]. Also, when employees perceive that management cares about their safety, their safety performance will be higher 
[14]. Frontline managers and supervisors are vital figures in accident prevention [15]. In summary, special training and attention to 
the technical level, safety awareness and psychological state of personnel can effectively reduce the risk caused by personnel operation 
errors. Therefore, we make the following hypothesis: H3 - Safety management positively affects the human factor. 

As we all know, construction sites are one of the most dangerous places, and safety risks are potentially present in all aspects of the 
construction process [16]. “Safety first” should be one of the main objectives of any tunnel construction project and must be focused on 
health, safety and environmental issues to ensure a safe environment at the construction site. The construction site is arranged with 
various mechanical equipment, construction materials, and other materials. In such a complex environment, there are many sources of 
risk. Construction accidents such as injuries and explosions caused by improper management of mechanical failures, improper storage 
of sharp tools, and equipment instability are everywhere [17]. Therefore, we make the following hypothesis: H4–Safety management 
positively affects material factors. 

According to the accident cause theory [18], safety management failures are the root cause of most accidents, and management is 
the best way to reduce construction accidents. Once the safety management is omitted, it will likely lead to construction accidents [19]. 
Safety management is an activity to achieve safe production for tunnel construction projects, which directly affects the safety and order 
of tunnel construction site. Therefore, we make the following hypothesis: H5–Safety management positively affects tunnel con-
struction accidents. 

2.1.4. Technical management factors 
Current tunnel construction projects are often characterized by large scale, long lead time, and high risks, which require high 

construction technology and safety management. Furthermore, with the continuous advancement of construction information and 
automation technology, various new methods and technologies are gradually applied to the construction process, which also increases 
the difficulty of technical management. During the whole process of tunnel construction, the surrounding rock and support system 
should be monitored and measured dynamically to adjust the construction parameters in time [20,21], which is vital to guide the 
construction of the tunnel. Therefore, we make the following hypothesis: H6–Technical management positively affects tunnel con-
struction accidents. 

Riella et al. ADDIN EN.CITE <EndNote><Cite><Author>Riella</Author><Year>2015</Year><RecNum>23</ 
RecNum><DisplayText>(Riella, Vendramini, Eusebio, & Soldo, 2015)</DisplayText><record><rec-number>23</rec-num-
ber><foreign-keys><key app="EN" db-id="eraptetekvez92ex5xpx2wv1drrdf9s9xwfa" timestamp="1659678324">23</key></ 
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(2015) [22] proposed tunnel construction accidents are mainly attributed to design and construction errors. Therefore, careful design 
and timely optimization of the design plans based on geological exploration and monitoring reports are essential to ensure construction 
quality and safety. Besides, in the technical management of the personnel, regular education, training, and technical briefings can 
effectively improve the technical level of the personnel. Therefore, we make the following hypothesis: H7–Safety management 
positively affects technical management. 

2.1.5. Natural conditions 
The complex natural environment inherently contains a lot of unpredictability and variability, so tunnel construction is also 

exposed to numerous risk factors that can lead to accidents [23]. Natural conditions are influenced by climate, weather, and other 
factors, such as alpine regions in the spring temperature rise caused by the melting of permafrost, ice and snow melt water and other 
phenomena; monsoon regions in the rainy season rainfall caused by the sudden increase in the water content of the surrounding rock 
caused by mudslides and other phenomena. This variation in the stability of the surrounding rock caused by climate and geographic 
region may pose significant construction risks and is a major source of safety risk in tunnel construction [24]. The probability of 
accidents is high under poor geological conditions [25]. In the actual operation process, the survey work is often limited by the 
topography and geology of the project, resulting in incomplete survey [26]. In summary, we propose the following two hypotheses: H8 
- Natural conditions positively affect tunnel construction accidents and H9–Natural conditions positively affect technical management. 

2.1.6. Geological exploration and design factors 
Geological survey investigates and studies different geological conditions such as rocks, stratigraphic structures, minerals, 

groundwater and geomorphology in the tunnel construction area. The tunnel design and construction methods are based on the results 
of the geological survey. The geological exploration for tunnel construction is limited by the technology, cost and natural conditions, 
and there are problems such as lack of detail and lowexploration accuracy [27]. The geological survey results significantly impact the 
design and construction links and strongly support the construction project [28]. In particular, the exploration plan design, advanced 
geological forecast and construction drawing and design should be refined to ensure that the design intent is implemented throughout 
the construction process. Therefore, we make the following hypothesis: H10–Geological exploration design positively affect tunnel 
construction accidents and H11–Technical management positively affect geological exploration design. 

The surveyor is the critical factor in determining the quality of underground engineering geological survey. In the process of tunnel 
engineering investigation, a large number of non-professional worker are usually matched with a small number of professional and 
personnel technicians. However, the overall quality of these investigators, as well as professional knowledge, safety awareness are very 
serious deficiencies, it is difficult to ensure the quality of the investigation [26]. Therefore, we make the following hypothesis: 
H12–Human factors positively affect geological exploration design. 

Special detection methods and construction techniques are required for areas with poor natural conditions to overcome the impact 
of poor geological conditions. Especially when the tunnel has to pass through landslide, debris flow, soft soil and other poor geological 
areas, or other special terrain areas, the necessary engineering and technical measures must be taken to deal with them [29]. 
Therefore, we make the following hypothesis: H13–Natural conditions positively affect geological exploration design. 

2.2. Structural equation model 

2.2.1. Measurement sub-model 
The measurement sub-model is the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), which is used to describe the relationship between the 

observed and latent variables and to measure the observed variables’ effect on the latent variables. The measurement sub-model 
consists of two equations. which represent the relationship between exogenous and endogenous latent variables and measurement 
variables, respectively. The sub-model is given by 

x=Λxξ + δ [1]  

y=Λyη + ε [2]  

where, x is an exogenous latent variable; Λx is the relationship between explicit exogenous variables and exogenous latent variables; ξ 
is an exogenous latent variable; δ is the error term of the exogenous manifest variable; y is an explicit endogenous variable; Λy is the 
relationship between explicit endogenous variables and endogenous latent variables; η is the relationship between endogenous latent 
variables; ε is the error term of the endogenous manifest variable. Note that the latent variables cannot be obtained directly, and they 
need to be described by measurement variables. 

As mentioned earlier, many risk factors can affect tunnel construction safety. We finally included 33 observed variables to be 
measured using the questionnaire. We combined them with expert opinions, as shown in Table 1. Each question item is scored using a 
5-point Likert scale from 1 to 5, indicating that the variables were very unrelated, relatively unrelated, uncertain, definitely related, 
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and significantly related to the security event. These questions allowed the respondents to assess the extent to which each factor 
influenced the safety of the tunnel construction project. The questionnaire items are shown in Table 2. 

In addition to the initial 33 risk factors, two additional items, ‘objective hazards’ (TCA1) and ‘subjective hazards’ (TCA2), were 
assigned to determine how respondents weighed the impact of different types of risks on tunnel construction accidents. These two 
items were also assessed using a Likert scale (i.e., 1 for very unrelated to a safety incident and 5 for very related to a safety incident). 
Therefore, 35 observed variables were selected to measure the factors influencing tunnel construction safety, as shown in Table 1. 

2.2.2. Structural sub-model 
The structural sub-model describes the causal structural relationship between latent variables, which can test and estimate whether 

the causal relationshipss between latent variables are reasonable (also called the causal model). The model is given by 

η= βη + Γξ + ς [3]  

where, η is the relationship between endogenous latent variables; β is the relationship between endogenous latent variables; Γ is the 
effect of exogenous latent variables on endogenous latent variables; ξ is an exogenous latent variable; ς is the residual term of the 
structural equation. 

Based on the analysis above, six factors, including human factors, can lead to tunnel construction accidents. Moreover, according to 
Heinrich’s chain theory of accident causation [30], an accident is not an isolated event. Instead, a sudden accident at a particular 
moment may result from a series of factors affecting each other. To assess the interaction between the factors, a preliminary conceptual 
model was constructed, as shown in Fig. 2. 

2.2.3. Combined measurement and structural sub-models 
The SEM path diagram of the factors affecting construction accidents was obtained, as shown in Fig. 3, based on the measurement 

and structural sub-models. Through formula [1–3] and questionnaire data, the causal relationship between variables is measured, and 
the influence path coefficient is calculated for verification and analysis. 

3. Data collection 

3.1. Questionnaire design 

According to the above variable system, we designed the measurement questionnaire after the revision of expert opinion, finally as 
shown in Table 2. 

3.2. Participants 

The questionnaire was released online through the Sojump platform, 581 copies were distributed, 536 valid questionnaires were 
returned. Among all returned questionnaires, 45 were considered invalid because the scores of each question were precisely the same, 
with an efficiency rate of 92.3%. The number meets the validity requirement of a sample size greater than 10 times the observed 
variable [31]. The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of Fuzhou University. And every respondent signed 
the informed consent form. The survey respondents were conducted mainly by tunnel construction experts, construction managers, 
construction technicians, and construction workers, details of which are shown in Table 3. 

Table 1 
Variables affecting tunnel construction accidents.  

Factor (Latent variable) Observed Variable 

Human factors (HF) Working ability (HF1)、Security awareness (HF2)、Professional quality (HF3)、Health status (HF4)、Mental state (HF5) 
Materials factors (MF) Equipment advancement (MF1)、Equipment operation status (MF2)、Safety devices (MF3)、Quality of construction materials 

(MF4)、Materials storage (MF5) 
Geological exploration design 

(GED) 
Geological Exploration accuracy (GED1)、Drilling design (GED2)、Route design (GED3)、Construction drawing design 
(GED4)、Implementing the design intent (GED5) 

Technical management (TM) Safety education train (TM1)、Program change (TM2)、Construction organization (TM3)、Quality iInspection (TM4)、 
Monitoring management (TM5)、Monitoring analysis (TM6)、Geologic analysis (TM7)、Detail design (TM8)、Technical tests 
(TM9) 

Safety management (SM) System construction (SM1)、System implementation (SM2)、Information receiving (SM3)、Emergency plan system (SM4)、 
On-site environmental management (SM5) 

Natural environment (NC) Water supply (NC1)、Regional structural (NC2)、Climatic conditions (NC3)、Geologic environment (NC4) 
Tunnel construction accident 

(TCA) 
Objective hazard sources (TCA1)、Subjective hazard sources (TCA2)  
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Table 2 
Questionnaire on the impact of tunnel construction accidents.  

Number Observed 
Variable 

Items 

1 HF1 What is the degree of obedience to command when tunnel construction site personnel carry out operations, and which is the degree 
of quality tunnel construction accidents related to operations according to the prescribed processes and methods of operation? 

2 HF2 What is the degree to which the level of responsibility and safety awareness of construction site personnel is related to tunnel 
construction accidents? 

3 HF3 What is degree of correlation between whether tunnel construction site personnel have undergone pre-job training, assessment, 
certification, and business proficiency to meet construction organization and safety management requirements and tunnel 
construction accidents? 

4 HF4 What is the degree of correlation between the age distribution and health of technical and operational personnel on site and tunnel 
construction accidents? 

5 HF5 What is the degree of correlation between the adequacy of rest time and conditions for regulating the physical and mental state of 
tunnel construction personnel when facing work stress and tunnel construction accidents? 

6 MF1 What is the degree of correlation between the degree of massification and specialization of tunnel construction equipment and 
tunnel construction accidents? 

7 MF2 What is the degree of correlation between the quality of inspection work on machinery and equipment and the operational status of 
major equipment and tunnel construction accidents? 

8 MF3 What is the degree of correlation between the installation of escape safety channels and safety signs, the provision of safety 
protective equipment and spare equipment and tunnel construction accidents? 

9 MF4 What is the degree of correlation between the rigor of sampling, testing and retention of all materials on site, the strictness of the 
acceptance process and tunnel construction accidents? 

10 MF5 What is the degree of correlation between the choice of materials management warehouses and materials storage sites, the sorting 
and storage of all materials (according to e.g. type, origin, size, batch) and tunnel construction accidents? 

11 GED1 What is the degree of correlation between the results of combining various types of surveys to accurately discern the level of the 
surrounding rock and other results and tunnel construction accidents? 

12 GED2 What is the degree of correlation between the quantity, point design and quality of completion of pre-drill and physical surveys and 
tunnel construction accidents? 

13 GED3 What is the degree of correlation between the reasonable degree of design route selection, the ability to avoid adverse geological 
locations and tunnel construction accidents? 

14 GED4 When carrying out construction drawing design, which is the correlation between the quality and depth of the design unit’s design 
to meet construction needs and tunnel construction accidents? 

15 GED5 What is the degree of relevance of the experience of the design representative assigned to the design unit during on-site 
construction and the ability to ensure that the construction will carry out the design intent to the tunnel construction accident? 

16 TM1 What is the degree of correlation between the quality and implementation of Expanded Education and Training and tunnel 
construction accidents? 

17 TM2 What is the degree of correlation between the construction unit’s fulfillment of its responsibility to prepare special construction 
technology plans for sub-projects and design temporary work plans and tunnel construction accidents? 

18 TM3 What is the degree of correlation between whether the construction unit started construction in strict accordance with the 
construction plan and process and the tunnel construction accident? 

19 TM4 What is the degree of correlation between the stringency of quality inspection and acceptance of the implementation of key 
processes in tunnelling and tunnel construction accidents? 

20 TM5 What is the degree of correlation between the test equipment configuration, test qualification, testing frequency and equipment 
maintenance records and tunnel construction accidents? 

21 TM6 What is the degree of correlation between monitoring scope and testing data analysis compliance and integrity and tunnel 
construction accidents? 

22 TM7 What is the degree of correlation between the appropriateness of the advanced geological exploration method, the timeliness and 
detail of the forecasting work and tunnel construction accidents? 

23 TM8 What is the degree of correlation between the timeliness of the design unit in adjusting the construction plan based on monitoring 
reports and advanced geological forecasts, and tunnel construction accidents? 

24 TM9 What is the degree of correlation between the operability of the safety technical handouts and tunnel construction accidents? 
25 SM1 What is the degree of correlation between whether a system of sound safety management practices is targeted and tunnel 

construction accidents? 
26 SM2 What is the degree of implementation of the system, such as the main person in charge of safety on site with the degree of 

correlation with tunnel construction accidents? 
27 SM3 What is the degree of correlation between the efficiency of information reception and site handover of personnel in each 

department and tunnel construction accidents? 
28 SM4 What is the degree to which the integrity of the emergency planning system and emergency linkage mechanism is relevant to a 

tunnel construction accident? 
29 SM5 What is the degree of correlation between the effectiveness of control and treatment of environmental problems involving 

occupational health of personnel, such as dust, noise and food safety, and tunnel construction accidents? 
30 NE1 What is the degree of correlation between the water recharge situation at the construction site and tunnel construction accidents? 
31 NE2 What is the degree of correlation between the regional structure where the tunnel is located (seismic zone, regional fracture, etc.) 

and tunnel construction accidents? 
32 NE3 What is the degree of correlation between the climatic conditions in the area where the tunnel is located (e.g. alpine region, rainy 

region) and tunnel construction accidents? 
33 NE4 What is the degree of correlation between the geological environment, such as tunnel envelope lithology and geological structure, 

and tunnel construction accidents? 
34 TCA1 What is the degree of correlation between objective hazards (mechanical damage, adverse geology, etc.) and tunnel construction 

accidents? 
35 TCA2 What is the degree of correlation between subjective sources of danger (poor management, weak safety awareness, etc.) and tunnel 

construction accidents?  
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Fig. 2. Structural sub-model of the factors affecting construction accidents.  

Fig. 3. Paths of the structural equation model.  
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4. Analysis results 

4.1. Reliability testing 

SPSS25.0 software was used to measure the internal consistency coefficient of the developed questionnaire. As shown in Table 4, 
the Cronbachs’ alpha coefficients of all seven latent variables were larger than 0.7, indicating that the questionnaire had sufficient 
internal consistency and high reliability [32]. Next, Bartlett’s spherical [33] and KMO tests were used to perform the correlation 

Table 3 
Descriptive statistics results.  

Characteristics Classification N % 

Sex Male 493 91.98 
Female 43 8.02 

Age <30 192 35.82 
30–40 157 29.29 
40–50 125 23.32 
>50 62 11.57 

Education College degree and above 190 35.45 
Junior college 113 21.08 
High school 147 27.43 
Middle school and below 86 16.04 

Work experience <1 year 103 19.22 
1–5 years 195 36.38 
6–10 years 181 33.77 
>10 years 57 10.63 

Identity Expert 4 0.75 
Construction manager 82 15.30 
Construction technician 113 21.08 
Construction worker 337 62.87  

Table 4 
Confidence validity test.  

Latent variable Observed variables Cronbachs’ α Factor loading Contribution rate (%) Mean 

Human factors (HF) HF1 0.718 0.672 4.361 3.96 
HF2 0.705 
HF3 0.744 
HF4 0.607 
HF5 0.518 

Materials factors (MF) MF1 0.879 0.721 11.560 4.48 
MF2 0.834 
MF3 0.858 
MF4 0.848 
MF5 0.821 

Geological exploration design (GED) GED1 0.812 0.561 6.224 3.73 
GED2 0.696 
GED3 0.784 
GED4 0.774 
GED5 0.754 

Technical management (TM) TM1 0.876 0.477 23.897 4.05 
TM2 0.670 
TM3 0.615 
TM4 0.702 
TM5 0.648 
TM6 0.683 
TM7 0.681 
TM8 0.714 
TM9 0.866 

Safety management (SM) SM1 0.879 0.805 7.639 4.55 
SM2 0.816 
SM3 0.757 
SM4 0.844 
SM5 0.808 

Natural conditions (NC) NC1 0.842 0.727 4.84 4.17 
NC2 0.776 
NC3 0.748 
NC4 0.795 

Tunnel construction accidents (TCA) TCA1 0.761 0.502 2.899 4.22 
TCA2 0.457  
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analysis between the variables. The p-value of Bartlett’s spherical test was 0.00 (<0.001), and the KMO value was 0.899 (>0.7). 
According to Kaiser [34], the closer the KMO value is to 1, the higher the correlation of the variables and the more suitable for factor 
analysis. Therefore, this questionnaire was ideal for factor analysis [35]. 

Then, factor analysis was conducted using principal component analysis with maximum variance rotation, and seven principal 
components (HF, MF, GED, TM, SM, NC, TCA) were extracted with a cumulative contribution of 61.420%. The factor loadings of each 
observed variable were greater than 0.4, indicating that the questionnaire had good structural validity. 

Finally, pearson correlation analysis was used to test the relationship between the questionnaire and the mean values of the factors. 
As shown in Table 5, the mean values of the factors were significantly correlated at the 0.01 significance level, and the correlations 
among the factors were low to moderately low, indicating good differential validity and a high degree of consistency between the 
content of the factors tested and the overall content of the questionnaire. In summary, the questionnaire developed in this paper has 
good reliability and validity. 

4.2. Model testing and correction 

The test parameters in the proposed model were successfully estimated to assess the fitness of the overall model. However, after the 
goodness-of-fit test, the GFI and AGFI of the initial volume model failed the fit criteria. In addition, the modification index and critical 
ration corrections were performed to improve the model’s explanatory power. The results are shown in Table 6, where only the AGFI 
(0.888 > 0.871) was slightly lower than the standard value (0.9). While all other indicators meet their respective criteria, indicating 
that the modified model fits the data better than the theoretical model. Therefore, the optimized model is considered appropriate. 

4.3. Hypothesis testing 

The hypothesized relationships were tested by path analysis of the structural equation model. As shown in Table 7, the significance 
levels of all 13 paths of action were less than 0.01, indicating the acceptance of all hypotheses. Therefore, the occurrence of tunnel 
construction accidents is profoundly influenced by the following risk factors: human factors, materials factors, geological exploration 
design, technical management, safety management, and the natural environment. The final structural model was obtained, as shown in 
Fig. 4. 

4.4. Impact analysis 

The structural equation model contains variables with multiple influences, and the relationship between the variables is achieved 
through two or more paths. On the one hand, human factors, materials factors, geological exploration design, technical management, 
safety management, and natural conditions directly affect tunnel construction accidents. On the other hand: (a) safety management 
indirectly affects geological exploration design by affecting technical management and in turn construction accidents in mountain 
tunnels, (b) safety management indirectly affects mountain tunnel construction accidents by affecting human factors, (c) natural 
conditions indirectly affect mountain tunnel construction accidents by affecting technical management, and (d) technical manage-
ment, geological exploration and design, and human factors are intermediate variables. Therefore, each latent variable’s direct, in-
direct, and total effects on construction accidents in mountain tunnels were calculated to provide an in-depth analysis of the degree of 
interaction between the variables. The interaction between the variables explains the model, and the results are shown in Table 7. The 
direct effect is the impact of each potential variable on the tunnel construction accident, and the value is the path coefficient directly 
pointing to TCA in Fig. 4. The indirect effect refers to the influence of a factor on TCA indirectly by influencing another factor. The 
calculation method is the product of all path coefficients. The total effect is the sum of direct impact and indirect impact. 

5. Discussion 

This paper has considered the effects of multiple factors, and analyzed tunnel construction accidents using the structural equation 
approach. We proposed a variable system of factors influencing tunnel construction accidents and constructed a structural equation 
model. Furthermore, the path coefficient and influence relationship between the influencing factors are obtained. 

As shown in Table 8, the six influencing factors on tunnel construction accidents are, in descending order, natural conditions, 

Table 5 
Correlation matrix between the mean values of the factors.  

Latent Variable HF MF GED TM SM NC TCA 

HF 1       
MF 0.147a 1      
GED 0.385a 0.02 1   Symmetrical  
TM 0.339a 0.128a 0.388a 1    
SM 0.170a 0.268a 0.01 0.259a 1   
NC 0.308a 0.119a 0.360a 0.500a 0.260a 1  
TCA 0.408a 0.214a 0.444a 0.474a 0.292a 0.518a 1  

a P < 0.01. 
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human factors, safety management, geological exploration design, technical management, and materials factors. Natural conditions 
such as poor rock stability and ground settlement at the construction site cause the highest collapses and water surges, so natural 
conditions significantly impact tunnel construction accidents. In addition to natural conditions, safety management has a relatively 
sizeable indirect impact on other factors, and special attention should be paid to the effect of safety management in construction risk 
control. 

As shown in Fig. 4, natural conditions significantly impact technical management (β = 0.52) and geological exploration design (β =
0.23). The unique natural conditions led to many potential risk events that severely impacted the drilling design and indoor experi-
ments for the survey work [36,37]. Such construction risks caused by natural factors often require preliminary investigation through 
exploration work and then unique design for hazardous points to reduce construction accidents indirectly. Therefore, the site selection 
for the tunnel project should be based on a comprehensive investigation of the local surrounding rock conditions, geological forma-
tions, and other natural factors to reduce the difficulty of subsequent technical work. The impact of natural conditions on technical 
management lies in monitoring analysis and geological analysis, the results of which are essential guidelines for specialized work such 
as the selection of construction methods. 

In addition, human factors (β = 0.34) and technical management (also affect the geological survey and design (β = 0.21). Although 
natural conditionsnatural conditions natural conditions limit the results of geological survey limit the results of geological survey limit 
the results of geological survey, some difficulties caused by natural conditions can be overcome through the efforts of professional 
survey and design personnel. The changes of surrounding rock cracks before and during tunnel construction can be accurately 
measured, and appropriate construction schemes can be designed with the cooperation of professional designers to reduce unexpected 
collapse accidents. On the other hand, the advanced tunnel geological survey instruments, equipment, technologies, and means are 
constantly updated, requiring workers to have excellent technical literacy and practical operation quality. Therefore, professional 
tunnel engineers should make technical delivery to the team in all construction links and strictly follow the critical tunnelling pro-
cesses, especially the hidden works of anchors, small steel pipes and steel arch frames. The quality of geological exploration and design 
should be improved to ensure tunnel construction safety. 

Safety management significantly affects materials (β = 0.30), technical (β = 0.34), and human factors (β = 0.17), with the most 
significant effect on the materials factors. The selection, maintenance, and preservation of mechanical equipment, safety materials and 
construction materials at construction sites are inseparable from safety management. Another primary task of safety management is 
the management of people. Human behavior is trained and guided by the management unit, and personnel’s working conditions and 
working ability directly affect the completion of construction technology and construction quality [38]. Therefore, management units 
and related personnel, materials and site management should coordinate and play a joint role. Specific management programs should 
be provided for materials and people, such as procurement and maintenance for materials, machinery and other equipment, safety 
education and training programs, etc. 

There are also some limitations of this study. First, although we consider different identities of tunnel practitioners, not all types of 
identities in tunnel construction are included. Second, since the questionnaire is subjective, the respondents may be influenced by 
social expectations, and in turn may not honestly report the risk factors in tunnel construction [39]. Therefore, in the future, the scope 

Table 6 
Model fit indexes.  

Fit indexes Absolute suitability index Value Added Suitability Index 

CMIN/DF GFI AGFI RMSEA IFI TLI CFI 

Before amendment 2.081 0.887 0.871 0.045 0.928 0.922 0.928 
After correction 1.851 0.902 0.888 0.040 0.944 0.939 0.944 
Fitting criteria <3.0 >0.9 >0.9 <0.08 >0.9 >0.9 >0.9  

Table 7 
Hypothesis path test results.  

Hypothesis Action path Standardized path coefficient β Significance level P Conclusion 

H1 human factors → geological exploration design 0.34 *** accepted 
H2 human factors → tunnel construction accidents 0.19 *** accepted 
H3 geological exploration design→ tunnel construction accidents 0.25 *** accepted 
H4 natural environment→ geological exploration design 0.23 *** accepted 
H5 natural environment→ technical management 0.52 *** accepted 
H6 natural environment→ tunnel construction accidents 0.35 *** accepted 
H7 technical management→ geological exploration design 0.21 *** accepted 
H8 technical management→ tunnel construction accidents 0.15 ** accepted 
H9 safety management→ technical management 0.17 *** accepted 
H10 safety management→ tunnel construction accidents 0.14 ** accepted 
H11 safety management→ human factors 0.17 ** accepted 
H12 safety management→ materials factors 0.30 *** accepted 
H13 materials factors→ tunnel construction accidents 0.14 ** accepted 

**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. 
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and number of respondents can be expanded to reduce the adverse impact on the experimental results. In addition, with the devel-
opment of tunnel construction technologies, the influencing factors of tunnel construction accidents can be explored from more 
dimensions. 

Fig. 4. Risk factors path relationship.  

Table 8 
Standardized direct, indirect and total effects of latent variables on tunnel construction accidents.  

Latent variables Direct effect Indirect effect Total Effect 

Human Factors 0.191 0.086 0.277 
Materialss Factors 0.139 0.000 0.139 
Geological Exploration Design 0.254 0.000 0.254 
Technical Management 0.151 0.053 0.204 
Safety Management 0.137 0.123 0.260 
Natural Conditions 0.352 0.164 0.516  
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6. Concluding remarks 

This study reviewed the related literature on tunnel construction characteristics and tunnel accidents. Combined with practical 
engineering experience, a variable system of the influencing factors of tunnel construction accidents is established, and the interaction 
mechanism between variables is analyzed using the structural equation model.Based on the research results, the following conclusions 
are made. 

1. The structural equation model effectively describes the internal logic relations of the factors affecting tunnel construction acci-
dents. Furthermore, the existing research conclusions are enriched because the tunnelling tests were conducted about the influence 
relationships among the variables and all 13 failures.  

2. The tunnel construction accidents are mainly affected by 6 factors, in descending order, natural conditions, human factors, safety 
management, geological exploration design, technical management, and materials factors.  

3. Tunnel construction accidents are easily affected by natural conditions and human factors, so we should pay special attention to 
cutting off the link between them. Risks in the natural environment are identified through survey and design, and it is necessary to 
develop a long-term practical training and education system to improve tunnel construction practitioners’ safety awareness and 
professional skills, thereby effectively reducing construction accidents. 
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